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As a result of our review of Amendment No. 15 to the Duane Arnold 
Final Safety Analysis Report, we have identified additional informa
tion that is required in order for us to continue our review of your 
proposed main steam line isolation valve leakage control system 
(MSIV-LCS). The additional information required is listed in the 
enclosure, 

In order for us to maintain our schedule for the review of the 
proposed MSIV-LCS, we will need your response to the enclosure by 
June 25, 1975. If you cannot meet this date, please inform us 
within seven days after receipt of this letter so that we may 
appropriately revise our scheduling.  

Sincerely, 

George Lear, Chief 
Operating Reactors Branch #3 
Division of Reactor Licensing

Enclosure: 
Request for Additional 

Information 

cc: See next page
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Iowa Electric Light & Power Company 

cc: w/enclosure 

Jack R. Newman, Esquire 
Harold R. Reis, Esquire 
Lowenstein, Newman, Reis and Axelrad 
1025 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.  
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Anthony Z. Roisman, Esquire 
Berlin, Roisman & Kessler 
1712 N. Street, N. W.  
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Office for Planning and Programming 
523 East 12th Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

Mr. Dudley Henderson 
Chairman, LinnCounty 
Board of Supervisors 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 

Mr. Ed Vest 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Region VII Office 
1735 Baltimore Avenue 
Kansas City, Missouri 64108 

Reference Service 
Cedar Rapids Public Library 
426 Third Avenue, S. E.  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401



ENCLOSURE 
Request for Additional Information 

Duane Arnold Energy Center 
Docket 1o. 50-331 

020.1 Provide the design basis for establishing the capability of the 
(5.8-8) leak control system in terms of what'rmain steam isolation valve 

(MlSIV) leakage it can accoizmodate. Include information for 
selecting blower rating and dilution air flow.  

020.2 Review and revise the system specific design criteria as necessary 
(5.8-8) to ensure that they conform to the guidelines of Attachment 020-2 

and Appendix A to the extent practical for the main stcam 
isolation valve leakage control system (1SIVLCS).  

020.3 Provide the design criteria and bases for the air dar.ner and describe 
(5.8-8) its flo: char.- tori!tics to show that sterm. will not flcw. thr in the 

revc!rse: direction If the leak control rsten tnnifold is :.t a cos:tivt 
prc;sure uring initial deprcss;urization. In the event. of : *'n 

reverie flow, state wvere the dinchargc. Is processed by the stardy 
gas treatnpt system.  

020.4 Provide additional derei-n criteria Lnf;is for the concens;'to driin 
on the lo- prescs-urc :;aniol d.ti the 
manifold dur ig i ni t i al deprotcan ti ou.i.  
droin. In the evenr of OL~ofnoer:. , IrO\id.  
discharged stcam is proces-sed by p-he stendby gas treat::.at syst.  

020.5 Provide infor:mati on on int erconnections betn7en .SliLC.S of::m an 
(5. 8--9) other plant sVste:;. FieL:c! 13-5. 8- ini.c Zes h t MSJ' 1 in,.w 

shartsa 6--inch conder!nsat.i owdo:a i:::nifold and miccel .:on-.  
1-1/2 inch lines wiTh instlled plant syst . Describe tYe effects 
th.at these int-rconn:ctions could have on the intediced funct o s of 
the NSIVLCS and provide assurance that these interco'nnCc-c:s co 
not provide a rleea* path for MSIV craz laka thac is no 
processed by SOTS fo; ng a LOCA.  

020.6 Include a discussion of ho;: the MS1VLCS controls MSIV steV e 'ackin 
(5. 1--".1.) .kng:.



310.1 Justify the use of a SGTS iodine removal efficiency of 99% in 
estimating the radiological consequences of releases through 
the MSLIV-LCS following a postulated loss of coolant accident.  
(See regulatory Guide 1.52 for requirements for high efficiency 
filter systems.) 

310.2 Explain your translation of the base MSLIV leak rate of 11.5 scfh 
to a fractional release rate of 0.059%/day.  

310.3 Provide the earliest time after the postulated LOCA that the 
ISLIV-LCS might be actuated.
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FOR DIRECT CC LING. WATER REACT'R ICCLE,' 1O.R PLATS 

1. The main steam isolation valve leakage control system (MSIVLCS) and any 

necessary subsystems should be designed in accordance with seismic 

Category I and Quality Group B requirements, including the source of any 

sealing fluid, if a fluid seal type of system is used except for the 

following: Any portion of LCS piping that connects to steam system 

piping between inner and outer contaimient isolation valves of the 

main steai system for cither single or dual barrier containmcnt 

structures up to and including the first isolation valve in the LCS 

piping should be designed in accordance with seismic Category I and 

Quality Group A and the provisions given in Appendix A of this'guide.  

2. The MSIVLCS (and any necessary subsystemis) should be capable of performing 

its safety function, when necessary, ccnsdering the effects resultin* 

from a LOCA, including: (a) missiles that may result froM equipmient 

failures, (b) dynamic effects associated with pipe vhip and jet forces, 

and (c) normal operating and accident-caused local environ ental conditions 

&)onsient with thea dsign hasis event. Further, any portion of the !..CS 

vhich i.0 Quality Croup A and is located outside the primary containment 

structure should be protccted frcm missiles, pipe whip, and -jet force 

effects o-riginating outside containmie.nt such that contairnzent integrity is 

maintained.  

3. The MSIVLCS should he capable of perfonmng its safety functicn following 

a LOCA and an assaxned single active failure (includirg failure of any one.  

of the r~in stema isolation valves to close).  

4. The.MSICS should be dsigned so that effects resulting from a single 

- active com'-ponent failure of the leakage control system will not affect 

the integ;rity or operability of the main stea;m lines or main steam 

isolation valves.  

5. The MSIVLCS should be capable of performing its safety function following 

a loss of all offsite power coincident with a postulated design basis LOCA.



6. The MSIVLCS shou be designed with sufficient pacity and capability 

to control leakage from the main steam lines consistent with the need 
for maintaining containment integrity for as long as postulated accident 
conditions require.  

7. The MSIVLCS may be manually or automatically actuated and should be 

designed to permit actuation in a time period of about 20 minutes 
following a postulated design basis LOCA. This time period should be 
consistent with loading requirements of the cmergcncy electrical buses 
and with reasonable times for operator action.  

8. Instrumentation and circuits necessary for the functioning of the 
MSIVLCS should be designed in accordance with standards applicable to 
an engineered safety feature.  

9. The NSIVLCS controls should include interlocks to prevent inadvertc'nt 
operation of the MSIVLCS. In particular, interlocks should be provided 
to prevent damage to the LCS or possibly to the.main steam system due 
to inadvertent opening of any I.CS isolation valves whenever the pressure 
in the connecti g- mai n steam pipin; exceeds LCS desi' pressure. All 
such controls and interlocks should be activated from!i appropriately 
designed safety sy stems or circuits.  

10. The plant should he designed to permit testing of the operability of 
controls and actuating devices of the MSIVLCS during po':cr operation to 
the extent practical, and testing of the complete functioning of the 

systern during plant shutdowns.
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11. The M.SIVLSC should be designed so that any effects resulting from use 

of a fluid sealing medium,- such as -thermal stresses, pressures 

associated with flashing, and thermal deformations under the loading 

conditions associated with the activated system, will not affect the 

structural integrity or operability of.the main steam lines or main 

steam isolation valves, and that any deformation of isolation valve 

internals will not induce leakage of the main steam line isolation 

valve beyond the capacity or capability of the MS1VLCS.  

12. Ieans should be provided, as part of the MSIVLCS or otherwise, to 

prevent or control valve stein packing leakage or other direct leakage 

from main stenam line isolation valves outside containmIent. If such 
means are not part of the MSIVLCS, then thlCy should meet the saiae 

design standards as the NSIVLCS.



JTAPPJN)IX A 

!OF AITE!: LIEE ISTATIO.OLVE 

LE/.;- E CO::TROL SYSTi:MS FOR DIRECT CYCLE 

B~OILI:C WTER REACTOR NUCLEAR POER. PLANTS 

.Any portion of piping for a leakage control system that connects to-.  

* steam systen piping between inner and outer contai-nent isolation 

. valves of the Main steam system for either single or dual barrier 

containaent structures up to and including the first isolation valve 

in the LCS piping should be constructed to meet the requirements of 

the ASME Code, Section II, Subarticle NE-1120 an the following-

. aditiona. requiremenfts.  

1. The follo;ing design stress and fatigue limits should not be 

exceeded: 

(a) The xiLma stress range- should not exceed 2.4 Sa.  

(b) The miiaximaum stress range between any two load sets (includir< 

the zero load set.) shoul)d be calcula ted by Eq. (10) in 

Par. MB-3653, ASME Code, Section III, for upact plant 

- conditions and ai operating basis earthquake (0L2) event 

transient.  

If the calculated co:.wimum stress ranige of Eq. (10) exceeds 2.4 S:1m 

but is not greater than 3S the cumulative usage factor should be 

less than 0.1.  

If the calculated inaximum stress range of Eq (10) exceeds 3Sm, the 

stress ranges calculatcEd by both Eq. (12) a;nd Eq. (13) in par. f3-3 

should not exceed 2.4 S and the cumulative usage factor should be 

less than 0.1.



2. 'elded attachments, for pipe supports or other purposes, to these 

portions of ping should be avoided.  

3. The number of piping circumferential and longitudinal welds should 

be minimized.

4. The length of this portion of piping extending to the first-shutoff 

valves should be reduced to the minimum length practical.  

5. The design of.piping restraints should not require welding directly 

to the outer surface of the piping.  

6. The design of this portion of the leakage. control system should 

permit the conduct of inservice examinations required by the 

rules of ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Cod]e - Section XI, and 

the extent of examinations during each ins;pection interval should 

provide 100 percent volumXetri arination of the piping welds 

within this portion of piping.


